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Autumn in
Lake District
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"I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high 0' er vales and hills,
When all at once I saw a crowd,
A hostofgolden daffodils."
These words begin a charming poem written by Britain's William Wordsworth (17701850), who ushered in the Romantic Movement, describing nature in simple yet lyrical
terms. Many 9f the writer's works were written about his beloved English Lake District,
where he spent 60 of his 80 years. While living here, Wordsworth raised a family, planted
gardens, walke.d the fells, boated on lakes and composed poems, becoming the country's
most famous romantic poet. He even published a guide to the lakes in 1810, encouraging
visitors to fill their hearts with pleasure and "dance with the daffodils."
Yet,most visitors to England bypass this northwest corner of the country simply because
they ha';&no idea how serenely beautiful the surroundings are. Three thousand-foot mountains,called fells,envelop the area with bracken fern that turn a tawny brown in autumn.
Sheep graze on lush pasturelands surrounded by 17th-century dry stonewalls. Boats sail
on Windermere Lake, the largest natural lake in England, while a restored steam gondola,dating to 1859,puffs along Coniston Water,giving passengers rides. Fall is an excellent
time to visit because rates are down,crowds are minimal and the weather can even be sunny
and mild.
.
The memory of Wordsworth is, of course, very much alive throughout the area. Two of
his homes are open to the public. Dove Cottage in Grasmere has a slate tile roof, limewashed walls and small,dark rooms that houSed not only the poet but also his wife and sister.Three of their five children were born here. No wonder the poet preferred to compose
his poems outdoors, verbally dictating his thoughts to his wife.
.
Their second, more luxurious home was Rydal Mount, bought after the poet achIeved
some success. This large two-story country house, located in Ambleside, has views of the
fells and Rydal Water.The house has not changed since the 1850s, and the author's landscaping designs remain to this day. When daughter Dora.died in 1847, Wordsworth and his
wife planted hundreds of daffodils as a memorial to her.
The next stop should be the picturesque town of Grasmere to visit the gravesites of
Wordsworth and his family.The simple graves are located in the cemetery of the Parish of
St. Oswald. Outside its walls stand Sarah Nelson's Grasmere Gingerbread,a small shop
that opened in 1854, four years after the poet'~ death. Sarah Nelson noticed the large number of people who arrived by horse and buggy to pay their respects to England'S poet laureate, so she opened a small bakery specializing in gingerbread. It was an instant hit.
Descendants of the Nelson family sell the gingerbread to this day, but keep the recipe a
secret.
Another writer who found inspiration in the beauty of the Lake District was children's
author Beatrix Potter (1866-1943). She first saw Lake Windermere as a child on holiday
with her parents. The young girl became so enchanted with the lakes, valleys and mountains that she purchased a farm in the Lake District when she grew up. Hill Top Farm, near
the village of Sawrey,is open to the publicfrom March through October.
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Inside the old two-story farmhouse are items that the author/artist used to illustrate her
stories about Flopsy, MopsY,Cottontail and Peter Rabbit. The smaH books;opened to
appropriate pages, show her drawings of dolls with porcelain faces, rag rugs and a teapot
with a crown. Signs warn gently, "Please try not to touch."
A t the World of Beatrix Potter museum in the town of Bow ness- on- Windermere, all of
Polter's charming animals are re-created in detailed dioramas. Visible are Mr.McGregor's
Greenhouse,Jemima Puddleduck,TinyTiptoes and,of course, the mischievous Peter Rabbit. Japanese tourists are especially enchanted, with the stories because their children are
taught English by reading Potter's books.
Current residents are no less smitten with the area. Muncaster Castle near Ravenglass
has been in the Gordon-Duff-Pennington family since 1208.The castle started Ol!tas a Pele
Tower to keep out marauding Scots,growing larger and more fortified as the family prospered. Groups who tour the castle may get 77-year-old Patrick Gordon himselfas a tour
guide.
.
The patriarch of the family often leads guests inside the house to see the library, drawing room,dining room and various bedrooms in the house,filled with antiques and memorabilia. Doesn't every family have portraits of their ancestors hanging on the walls? Or
Flemish tapestries that dat~ back to 1685? Or an autographed Christmas /?reeting from
Prince Charles and Lady Camilla? Gordon winks knowingly, "She makes hIm happy."
Besides the 77-acre gardens that are at their blooming best in May, Muncaster Castle is
also known for its Owl Centre,housing close to 200 owls. All types are se,en here,including
th~ snowyowl,Harry Potter's favorite,and an Ethiopian eaglt;owI.The eagle owl was res-
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The 16th-century Holker Hall has been passed down to family
. members through the generations and is now home to Lord and
Lady CaveI!dish.
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Lake Windermere, the largest natural lake in England, attracts many
.visitors each year to the country's Lake District.
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cued by an Italian ambassador from a group of Ethiopian school children who broke its wing and leg so they could be more effective beggars.
Holker Hall, located at Cark -in-Ca~tmel, Cumbria, is the much-loved
home.ofLord and Lady Cavendish, who welcome visitors into the home
that has been in their family since the 16th century. The neo-Elizabethan
Jinansion stands on 200 acres of parkland overlooking Morecambe Bay.
Lady Cavendish and her friends decorated the mansion using Delft tiles,
Carrerra marble, carved doors and stenciled walls.
Lord Cavendish's passion is the garden ,where he occasionally takes
groups of visitors. Walking with his three "lurcher" (crossbreed) dogs,
Lord Cavendish knows every tree, bush and flower that he, his wife and
their gardeners have planted.
"It's a great myth that gardens should be static," he says. "Our ancestors made hideous mistakes, and we need to correct them. A garden
should provide a romantic experience, as well as peace and tranquility."
Somehow peace and tranquility have permeated all ofthe Lake Dis,trict as many writers, residents and visitors have discovered. And daffodils are remembered even in autumn.
LudmillaAlexander
is a freelance travel writer based in Saratoga. She
'can be reached at Ludmillaa@aol.com.

